Efforts to develop chedule estimation has historically method. Our objective in this article is to better estimation tools been, and continues to be, a major address these two issues.
pages that are all too common.
Over the last decade, a number of quan-Diff rent estimates titative software estimation models have been proposed. They range from theoreti-create different projects cal models to empirical ones. An empiriIn this section we are concerned about cal model uses data from previous projects the impact of alternative schedule estimato evaluate the current project and derives tions rather than the methodology used to basic formulas from analyses of available arrive at estimates. In later sections we will historical databases. In contrast, a theoret-give actual examples of methodologies ical model uses formulas based on global used. For now, the reader is merely asked assumptions, such as the rate at which peo-to assume that two different methods exist ple solve problems and the number of (a simplistic method A could be "manproblems awaiting solution at a given days needed = number of pages of specipoint. fications x 10 man-days per page" and a Still, software cost and schedule estima-simplistic method B could be "man-days tion continue to be major difficulties. As at its initiation to take 2359 man-days
Research efforts attempting to develop (using estimation method A) ends up actu-"better" estimation tools need to address ally consuming 3795 man-days. The two important issues: first, whether a more project's specifications are then fed into accurate estimation tool is necessarily a estimation method B(thatis being considbetter tool; second, how can we adequately ered by management to replace method A) measure the accuracy of a new estimation and its results compared to the project's 70 actual performance. Let us assume that from Abdel-Hamid,6 depicts such sched-tially underestimated. Conversely, manmethod B produces a 5900-man-day esti-ule influences. same conditions-except that in one case culminating inthe development of a system rate is a function of the work force needed it would be initiated with a 2359-man-day dynamics simulation model of software to complete the project on its planned com- (2) Multiply this estimate by a safety fac-tor (the safety factor ranged from 25 to 50
We experimented with safety factor In Figure 3 , the "percent relative error" percent) and add it to MD; that is, values ranging from 0 (the base run) to 100 in estimating man-days is plotted against =1 sftyfato)* Mpercent. Estimated true project size in man-days (see Figure 4) . man-days Such an assumption cannot be contested solely on the basis of Figure 3 , which pro-4000 vides only part of the story. Figure 5 presents a more complete picture; here, we used the model to calculate the actual mandays consumed by the project Example when different safety factors were applied 3000 to its initial estimate. The Figure 4 invisible; the same psychological mecha-off for higher safety factors. The reason for
The rationale for using a safety factor is nism that creates the bias (for example, the this is that, when the safety factor increases based on the following assumptions:
optimism of software developers) works to from 0 (in the base run) to a relatively small (1) Past experience indicates a strong bias conceal it.
value (perhaps 25 percent), most resulting among software developers to underesti-(3) To rectiify such bias, project manage-man-day excesses will be absorbed by mate the scope of software projects. 10,l1l ment uses a safety factor. Pietrasanta'2 employees in the form of less overworking (2) One might think biases are the easi-observes that when project managers add (that is, less days that employees work est of estimating problems to correct since contingency factors (ranging, say, from 25 longer-than-usual hours) and/or more disthey involve errors moving always in the to 100 percent), they are saying in essence: cretionary time.
same direction. But as DeMarco sug-I don't know all that is going to happen, so
In the base case, using no safety factor, backlogs are experienced as project Exam-While the safety factor policy does achieve 
